
Macrozoobenthic assemblages in littoral sediments in the enclosed Rhine-
Meuse Delta

Abstract

Littoral macrozoobenthos in the enclosed Rhine-Meuse Delta was investigated by
taking 95 sediment samples from'17 sites between 1984 and 1990. ln addition, a set
of environmental parameters was determined. The aim was to identify the main
assemblages and the environmental conditions underwhich they occur By the use of
TWINSPAN, three main littoral zoobenthic assemblages were distinguished, which
were related to geographical zones and differences in sediment grain size distribution
1) The'littoral river sand'assemblage was found in the most upstream part; it mainly

consisted of interstitial' invertebrates, including the indicator species Vejdovskyella
comata, Propappus sp and Kloosia pusilla

2) The 'littoral sedimentation area silt' assemblage was dominated by Gammarus tigri-
nus, Einfeldia dissidens and Pisidium sp. lt was found in several river sections and
contained the indicator species Einfeldia dissidens, Potamopyrgus antipodarum and
Valvata piscinalis.

3) The'littoral sandy basin'assemblage was concentrated in the littoral fine sands of
the Haringvliet and contained the indicator species Písidium henslowanum, P. moi-
tess¡er¡anum, Cladotanytarsus sp and Lipiniella arenicola

The three assemblages are the reflection of an interaction between habitat, food and
disturbance
Palaeoecological analysis of insect remains revealed thai 14 out of the 24 insect taxa,
that were formerly common in the river sand habitat, are now extinct from the Rhine.
The river silt habitat seems less impoverished: two out of the 19 insect taxa found in
palaeoecological analysis are now extinct from the Rhine and seven are rare Exotic
species (Corblcula fluminea, C. fluminalis and Corophium curvispinum) have recently
colonized the Rhine-Meuse Delta, but their impact on the macrozoobenthos seems
limiled. Corbicula spp. have become abundant in the 'littoral river sand' assemblage
on ly

Introduction

During the last decades, environmental characteristics of the Rhine-Meuse Delta
changed drastically (Ferguson & Wolff, 1983;Van Nes & Smit, 1993) The closure of
the main outlet of the Rhine-Meuse river system, the Haringvliet, in 1970 caused a

complete alteration of the hydromorphology and current and sedimentation patterns
completely changed Today, the Delta shows characteristics of a river, of a lake and

some freshwater tidal characteristics Durlng the 20th century, water quality of the
Rivers Rhine and Meuse deteriorated (Table 1) After 1970, water quality of the Rhine
improved due to management measures ln the Rhine-Meuse Delta, similar trends
could be observed, but differences were less pronounced Before the enclosure of the
Haringvliet (l 970), water quality conditions in the Delta were generally better than in
upstream sect¡ons, due to dilution with sea water and self-purification Afterwards, the
water quality of the Rhine-Meuse Delta became totally dependent on that of these
rivers. Due to the lower current velocities, large amounts of polluted sediments were
deposited in the Delta and caused a serious environmental problem (Van Otterloo et
al , 1987 ; Van U rk & Sm it, 1 989).

Ihe former littoral macrozoobenthos was characterized by high densities of afew
characteristic brackish water species (Wolff , 1973) lt was a vital component of the



estuarine ecosystem, being an important food source for fish and waterfowl Recent
studies show that macrozoobenthos, particularly Chironomidae, occur in high densities
and biomass on freshwater tidal sandy flats in the Haringvliet (Smit et al , 1991) for-
ming an important food source for waders (Dirksen et a|.,1992). These studies pro-
vide no general insight into the present littoral macrozoobenthos in soft sediments in
the enclosed Rhine-Meuse Delta. This insight is highly desirable, both to have baseline
knowledge and to provide a framework for possible future management measures

Recently, the Rhine is being (re)colonized by both indigenous and immigrant macro-
invertebrate species, partly as a result of improving water quality conditions (Van den
Brink et al., 1989; Bij de Vaate et al., 1992; Den Hartog et al , 1992) This might also
influence the littoral macrozoobenthos composition in the Rhine-Meuse Delta

The present study addresses the following questions:
1) what are the main littoral macrozoobenthic assemblages in the Rhine-Meuse Delta

15-20 years after closure and under improved river water quality conditions?
2) under which environmental conditions do these assemblages exist?
3) to what extent are the habitats of the main assemblages subject to recent coloniza-

tion by immigrant species?
4) what can be concluded about the present species richness of the insect fauna of the

main littoral habitats, when compared with palaeoecological data from the River
Rhine?

Tablel. ThewaterqualiÿoftheRiverRhineattheGerman-Dutchborder(Lobith),oftheRiverMeuseattheBelgian-Dutchbor
der (Eüsden) and of the Haringvliet near the Haringvliet dam Values are annual averages

Rhine at Lobith
+19OO1 1972 1982 1992

Meuse at Ei.isden Haringvliet
1972 1982 1992 1972 1982 1992

Temperature
BOD5
Suspended solids
Secchi depth

Nutrients
(NO3 + NO2)-N
N H4.N
PO4-P
total P

Macro-¡ons

total Cd

Cd dissolved
total Hg
Hg dissolved
PAH sih bound

cc)
(mg l'r¡
(mg 11)
(dm)

109
2

124
4
38
96

14.3

3

29
96

'13.0 13.4 13.7
932
48 32 29
4.8 4.6 4.9

14

4
't9

3 2'l
o46
o24
o42

105 124 124

11 3
142 't1 6

75
139

(.9 l't
(mgft
(mg f,
(mglt

034
o15
005
o15

264
322
0.36
090

356
o55
035
o56

371
030
010
o24

226
123
o43
063

31
22
019
o27

36
<0,2
0 1't

0'18

259
059
0.32
o51

33
04
o26
o34

13
35

cl
504

(mg l't¡
(mg l-1)

236
92

151
68

(pg l-1 )
(pg l-t¡
(Pg | 1)

(Fg F)
(mg k8-1)

09
03
o't2
002

163

<o 02

<0 02

't44

65
43
40

45
4a

086
015
009
002

40
57

262 't43
65

0 42)

0 0872

M cro-po utants
3.7
18
23
o.4

61
23
03
01

033
<0 05
006

<0 02
922

o07

005

404

0 0832

0 0282

2) silt bound
1)datal900fromDENHARTOCetal (1992);allotherdatafromR¡jkswaterstaatDONARdatabase

Study area
The present state of the Rhine-Meuse Delta is strongly influenced by man. Large scale

river canalization started in the second half of the 19th century, when the Nieuwe
Waterweg and Nieuwe Merwede were dug The 'Delta project' (1953-1987) drastical-
ly changed the ecological properties of the Delta by closing off the Haringvliet in 1970
(Ferguson & Wolff, 1983).

Fl;urc
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Today, the Rhine-Meuse Delta (Fig, 1) consists of two main longitudinal gradients
The first grâdient runs from the River Waal (the main Rhine branch) along the Boven

Merwede, with the sedimentation area of sand in the upper Nieuwe Merwede and silt
in the lower Nieuwe Merwede and eastern Hollandsch Diep, to the freshwater basin

of the Haringvliet with low current velocities and higher transparencies (Secchi depth
1-2 m) Ihe second gradient runs from the River Waal to the North Sea along the
Boven Merwede, the Beneden Merwede, the tidal River Oude Maas with sedimenta-
tion of sand and transport of silt, and the brackish Nieuwe Waterweg ln the Oude

Maas where the vertical tidal range is still 0 8-1 .4 m, freshwater tidal characteristics
have remained (Admiraal et al.,1993). Similar characteristics are present in the down-
stream part of the River Lek, an impounded Rhine branch.

The present littoral habitats are the result of historical and recent erosion and sedìmen-
tat¡on processes ln the littoral zone, eros¡on now prevails over sedimentation. This is

due to the reduction of the tidal influence and the increased erosive power of waves
generated by ships At the study sites in the Rivers Waal, Boven Merwede and Bene-

den Merwede, sedimentation of silt was negligible The top layers only consisted of a

few centimetres of coarse river sand ln these river parts, intensive shipping greatly
contributes to the littoral sediment texture Ship induced waves cause a high turbulen-
ce washing out all fine particles ln areas with net sedimentation, sediment structure is

highly variable, due to local differences in sedimentation processes occurring at diffe-
rent river discharges. Local variations in wind exposure may further generate these dif-
ferences ln the Haringvliet, the most important former silt flats like the Slijkplaat
(Dutch for'mud flat') have now become sand flats: wind induced waves have washed
out the fine sediment fractions. Yet the Haringvliet still has some silt flats like the
Beninger Slikken (site BS), where breakwaters have been constructed to prevent
ongornS eroslon

Ronerdam

Beneden
Boven

MeNede

F¡gure 1

B¡esbosch

Mêuse1- 2 samples

3- 6 samples

7-12 samples LG

Volkerak dm

Anoveruiewofthestudyareaincludingthemostimportantr¡verbranches,waterbodiesandall samplingstat¡ons The

samplingstat¡onsareshownbyatwo-lettercode,¡ndicat¡ngthelocaliÿ AV: AvelingeDiep,BL: Buitenlanden,BPi

Boerenplaat, BS; Beninger Slikken, DB: Dordtse Biesbosch at the Dam van Engeland, GH: Gat van de HenSst (Sliedrechtse

Biesbosch), HP: Hoo¡plaat, KO: Kop van 't Oude Wiel, K5: Korendijkse Slikken, LC: Lepelaarsgat, LO: Loevestein, NH; off
Neder-Hardinweld, sA: sasseplaat, st: sleew¡jk, sP: slijkplaat, VP: Ventjagers platen, zP: Zeehondenplaat



Materials and methods

Table 2. Periods of sampling and sample numbers at the 17 sites (see F¡t 1 )

Period(s) of sampl¡ng (month/year) total number of samplesS¡te

BL

BP

BS

DB
GH
HP
KO
K5
LC
LO
NH

SL

5P

ZP

3t90
9/89,'t't/90
8186,9/87
7/84,9/86
9/89
11186
9/89,9/90
9t89
7/84, 8/84,8/86
9/46
3t90
9/89,3/90
1ot86
't 1t90
9/86, 9t87
8/86,9/87
9 /a9

chemical analyses were not carried out at all sites and values of many parameters
were below the detection limit. Principal Component Analysis showeã collinearity
between most contaminants and the grain size fraction < 63 ym Therefore, conlami-
nants were not included in the ordination (see below)

1

6
9
10
2
2

6
4
't2

4
5
3
3

10
12
3

ln 1992, an additional macrozoobenthic survey was undertaken at all sites to assess
new immigrant species Five cores (diameter 5 9 cm) per site were taken and mixed to
one sample, sieved using a mesh size of 500 ¡rm and sorted in a bottom-lighted tray,

Palaeoecological samples were taken between 1983 and 19gg in two different ways.
Floodplain deposits in the Rhine (schenkenschans: near cerman-Dutch border), waal
(ochten), and Boven Merwede (woudrichem: between sites Lo and sL) were samp-
led using hand auger equipment for soil research. This was drilled into the sediment up
to a coarse sand layer, indicating the former river bed. samples were taken from the
silt layer directly on the top of the sand. The river bed was sampled in the Nieuwe
Merwede near site DB and in the lJssel near Kampen (the sedimentation area of anot-
her Rhine branch), using a mud corer ln total, T cores were taken from which 50
samples were derived. chitinous parts formed the most important remains of macro-
invertebrates in the deposits. The following selected parts of insect groups were consi-
dered and identified: mandibles (Ephemeroptera), frontoclypeus (Trichoptera) and
head capsule (chironomidae). Taxa assumed to have lived in former sand and silt
habitats were selected and classified. The frequency of occurrence was calculated per
river branch. For more details see Klink (1989).



Clustering and ordination of the sediment samples were performed using the compu-
ter programmesTWlNSPAN (Hll, 1979') and CANOCO 3.1 (Ter Braak, 1991) respecti-
vely ln TWINSPAN, default options were used, whereas species densities were divided

into five cut levels (0, 150,2000,5000 and 10000 ¡-2) Animals were included in the
input file, when found in at leastthree samples and identified to the species level or
aggregate level for chironomids, orto the genus level when further identification was
not possible This was done to reduce the influence of differences in taxonomic levels

and rare species Samples only containing taxa that could not be identified to that
level were omitted. ln total, 46 out of 98 identified taxa and 89 samples were inclu-
ded Site SP (Sasseplaat) was left out, since it was a man made habitat.

Default (standard) options were used in the Canonical Correspondence Analysis
(CCA), except that densities were logarithmically (Ln) transformed.

Results

Multivarlate analysis
The classification of the 89 samples with the aid of TWINSPAN (Fig 2) resulted in

three assemblages A group of 13 samples separated (eigenvalue 0.729) at level 1

with K/oosla pusilla, Propappus sp. and Veidovskyella comata as indicators Since this
assemblage was found in the upstream river parts, it is referred to as the'littoral river
sand'assemblage
Division two (eigenvalue 0 379) separated a group of 22 samples with the indicators
Einfeldia dissidens, Potamopyrgus antipodarum and Valvata piscinalis.lt included
sites in the sedimentation area The fauna was characterized as the'littoral sedimenta-
tion area silt' assemblage .

Division three (eigenvalue 0 355) divided the 54 samples of the positive group further
into a negat¡ve group of 49 samples, mainly from the Haringvliet sites. lt included the
indicators Cladotanytarsus sp., Lipiniella arenicola, Pisidium henslowanum and
Pisidium moitessier¡anum The fauna was characterized as the'littoral sandy basin'
assemblage
The group of five remaining samples contained the positive indicators Corbicula spp

and Polypedilum scalaenum. The samples originated from river sections, where silt is

present. This group is, however, not presented here as a fourth assemblage, since only
five samples are included.

CANOCO showed a clear relation between grain size distribution and the indicator
species of the three assemblages The grain size >210 pm vector pointed in the direc-
tion of the indicator taxa of the 'littoral river sand' assemblage; the grain size <63 pm

vector pointed in the direction of the indicator species of the 'littoral sedimentation
area silt' assemblage; the grain size 63-210 pm vector pointed in the direction of the
indicator species of the 'littoral sandy basin' assemblage.

Assemblages
TWINSPAN indicator taxa, accompanying taxa and dominant taxa of the three assem-

blages are summarized in Table 3 Associated river stretches and sites and values of
some environmental parameters are given as well Accompanying taxa have a lower
presence (fraction of samples) than indicator taxa Ïhey were absent from or occurred

in very low densities (n < 20 m-2) in other assemblages. The three taxa with the hig-
hest relative abundance, each amounting to at least 10%, were indicated as domi-
nant



(+) (-)

Limnodrilus hoffmeisteri
Cladotanytarsus sp.

Tablc
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TWtt\
indiü

domi
nu mt

recen

æ50c

Vejdovsýella comata
Propappus sp.
Kloosia pusilla

accor
specÍ

Potamopyrgus antipodarum
Valvata piscinalis
Einfeldia dissidens

(+)

Cryptochironomus sp.
Lipiniella aren¡cola

(+)

Corbicula spp.
Polypedilum scalaenum

Pisidium henslowanum
Pisidium moitessierianum
Cladotanýarsus sp.
Lipiniella arenicola

õsoc
nver !

physir

Paran

Cadm
Mercr
total I

Table

l-Littoral riverl
l- silty sand -ln=5

Sfarn

Figure2. ClassificationofSgsamplesfromlTs¡tesw¡ththea¡dofTWlNSPANtolevel 3 Pos¡tiveandnegativeindicato¡s

are given for all divisions

Densities
An overview of the presence and average density (+ S E.) of the various taxa in these

assemblages is given in Table 4. The highest macroinvertebrate densities were obser-

ved in the'littoral river sand' assemblage, where the small Naididae and Enchytraeidae

dominated. ln the'littoral sedimentation area silt'and'littoral sandy basin'assembla-
ges, tubificids were numerically domlnant. ln the latter assemblage they did not have

the main share in the biomass, since the individual weight of chironomids was higher
(Smit&Snoek, 1989) Mostofthetubificidswerejuvenileandcouldthereforenotbe
identied to the species level High densities of Pisidium sP. and Einfeldia dissidens

were characteristic of the 'littoral sedimentation area silt' assemblage The 'tidal sandy

flat' assemblage showed high densities of chironomids (Cladotanytarsus sp and

Lipiniella arenicola)

oUG
Lumb
Tubif¡
Tubifi
Tubifi
Auloa
Auloa
L¡mn(
Limnt
L¡nn.
L¡mna
PolÀn

(v
Quist¿
Tubifc
Amph
Chaett
Nais b
Nais c'

Na¡s e

Littoral river sand
assemblage

n = 13 n=49

Littoral sandy basin
assemblage

DtvtstoN 3
n=54

DIVISION 2
n =76

DtvtstoN 1

n=89

Littoral sedimentation area
s¡lt assemblage

n =22



Table 3. The main character¡sti6 of the three main littoral macrozoobenthic æsemblages in the enclosed Rh¡ne-Meuse Delta
The terms 'accompany¡ng'and 'dom¡nant'are defined ¡n the text

name of æsemblage 'littoral river sand littoral sed area silt' 'littoral sandy bæin'

TWINSPAN
indi@tor taxa

accompanyrnS
specres

Vejdovskyella comata
Propappus sp
Kloosia pusilla

V ej dov sky e I la ¡ ntet m ed ¡ a
Amph¡chaeta leydig¡
Paranais frici
Polypedilun s(Àlaenum

P otam op y rgu s anti p o daru m
Valvatâ p¡sc¡nal¡s
Einfeldia dissidens

P¡s¡d¡um sup¡num
M¡crochircnomus tener
Puacladius conversus

Pis¡d¡um henslowanum
P isi d ¡u m mo ¡tess¡er¡anu m
Cladotanytusus sp
Lipiniella arenicola

Lim nod ri I us profu nd ícol a
Ch i ro no m us n u d ¡v entr i s

St¡ cto ch ¡ ro no m us h ¡str ¡ o

dominant taxa (max
numbers m-2)

recent colonizers

Prcpappussp Q3%,39OOO) Tubificidae (44%,72OO) Tubificidae (52%,72000)
Vejdovskyellacomata (22o/.,23OOO) Einfeldiadissidens (15%,6000) Cladotanytusussp (22%,27ooo,
Vejdovskyella intermedia (1 5%, 20000) P¡s¡d¡um sp (12% , 3500)

Corbícula fluminea Corbicula f luminea Corbicula f luminea
Corbicula lluminalis Corbicula f luminalis

õsociated s¡tes LO AV NH BL HP D8 LC ZP VP KS BS SP

Har¡nÿl¡et

meanrSD (n);range

5 x 10 (48); 0-67
72 x 17 (481;30-97
23 r 16 (48): 2-63

aJsoc¡ated
r¡ver stretches

Waal
Seneden Memede

Lek
Oude Maas
Nieuwe Merwede

physic-chemical
parameters

mean+SD (n);range

grain s¡ze d¡str¡but¡on
% > 21O pm 55 t '17 (8); 33-79
% 63-21Ùpm 34 r19 (8);10-64
% <63pm 10 *'16(8); 0-76

Mercury

Hollandsch Diep

meanrSD (n);range

+29 (22):1-91
r27 (22):1-85
r 30 (22); 8-98

35r.4O (12):0-14
'1 4 r.2 2 (12): O- 8
I r 14 (5)i 1-37

20

57

Cadm um (mg kgl
(mg kg't
(mg k8-1

09a 04(15)
03 r 02 (15)
2 r5 (15)

o-2
0-1
o-23

Table 4. Frequenc¡es of occurrence and avera'ge dens¡ty (+S E ) of macrozoobenthos in three assemblages *; taxon found in

1-25Y" of lhe samples','*'.26-50% of samples;
notcalculated; -: densiÿ < 0 5 m-2; n d : notdeterm¡ned

PRESENCE

littoral littoral sed littoral
river sand area silt sandy basin

DENSITY
l¡ttoral
river sand

l¡ttoral sed
area silt

littoral
sandy basin

OLICOCHAETA
Lumbriculidae
Tubificidae
Tubificidae with setae
Tubificidae without setae
Aulodrilus sp
Au lodr í I us I i m no b ius Bretscher
Li m no dri I us clapued ean us RaIzel
Li m n o dr i I us h off m eisteri Claparède
Límnodtil us p tofun dí co la (ý enilll
Li m no dri I us u d ekemianus Claparède
Potam oth rix m o I d av i en sis

(Vejdovsky & Mrázek)
Qu istadr i I us m u ltis¿¿e5a5 (Keilÿ)
Tubíf eý tu b i fex (Müllerl
Anphichaeta leyd igi f auber
chaetogastet l¡mnaei Von Eaer
Nais bubata Müller
Nais communis Piguet
Nais e/ingurs Mùller

461 1306
1315 r 1061

5417 r 3414
104 r 33

1525 + 522

4066 r 1249
6629 r2569

46 +28

94 r94
266 + 17a

125 r 35
7a9 r 263
34r17
18a9
53 ì20

369 + 341
9 r9

66a30
1) x12

17 ¡12

4053 r2393

786 r 465

94r62
9r9

69 +45 1185 +906



Tablc ¡1, conünued PRESENCE

littoral littoral sed littoral
river sand area silt sandy basin

DENSITY
lfüoral
river sand

littoral sed
area silt

littoral
sandy bæin

Table 5. Í
It.

N

Nais pudalis Piguet
Na¡s simplex Piguet
O ph ¡ d on a¡ s sery enti na (Múller)
Paranais frici Hrabe
Paranais Iitoral is (Múller)
Styluia lacust¡is (L)
V ei d ovsky el I a comafa (Veldovsky)
V e i d ovsky e I la i nte rm ed i a Bretscher
Enchytraeidae
Propappus sp

MOLLUSCA
Anodonta anatina (L )
Un¡o p¡ctorum (L)
Co r b i cu la f I u m i n al i s (Mitlle¡l
Co r b i cu la f I u m i n ea (Müller)
D r ei ssena p o ly m orp h a (Pallæ)
Pis¡d¡um sp indet
P¡sid¡um 6ettanum Malm
Pi si d i um h ens lowanum (Sheppard)
Pisidi um m o itessierianum Paladilhe
P i si d i u m su p i nu m Schmidl
P isi dí um su bt¡ u n atu m Malm
Sphaerium corneum (L)
Sphaer¡um sol ¡dum Notmand
V a lv ata p i s c í n a I i s (Múller)
Potam op yrgu s ant¡ p o d ar u m (Gr ay)

CRUSTACEA
N eo m y s i s ¡ n tege t (Le ach)
Cotophium sp
Corophium cuN¡sp¡num Saß
Co top h i u m m u lt¡setosu m Stock
G dm m atus t¡ gt i n us Serton

DIPTERA
Ceratopogonidae
Chironomidae indet
Chironomus sp
Chircnomus acutiventis

Wülker, Ryser & Scholl
Chironomus bernensis

Wülker & KlôÞli
Ch¡rcnomus muratens¡s

Ryser, Scholl & Wúlker
Chironomus nudiventis

Ryser, Scholl & Wúlker
Ch¡ronomus plumosus (L )
Cladotanytarsus sp
Cr¡cotopus sp
Cr i cotop u s gr sy lvesû i s
Ctyptoch¡rcnomus sp
D i croten d i pes n eruosus (Staeger)
E ¡ nfel d ¡a d ¡ss¡ d en s W alket)
Harnis(hia sp
Kloos¡a pus¡lla (L )
Li pi n i e I I a uen i col a Shilov a
M ¡ c och ¡ rcn o m u s ten er (Kiefler)
Paraclad i u s conv ersus (Walker)
Parachi ron om us arcu atus agg.
Pantend¡pes alb¡manus agg
Po ly ped i I u m scalaenu m Schr ank
Polypedilum nubeculosum agg
Procladius sp
Prod iam esa ol ¡vacea Me¡gen
Psectrocladius sp
Sti ctoch i ro no m us his¿rio (Fabr¡c¡us)

Tanytaßus sp
Tan yp us knatz i (KiefÍe()
Tanyp us punct¡penn6 Me¡gen
Tan yp us v i I i p en n i s (Kieff er)

2386 +'1583

nd

nd

68r30

'14 r 14

41 +41

1613 + 4O5

43 r24
9r9

17 t17

1.282 + 397

17 ¡17

9r9

9r9

17 r17

356 r 215

46 r36

4r4
47O +319

2+2
Number of r

Total numbr

7293 +3231
5043 +2711
2O2Q +872
7835 r 4185

'17 Ì 12
35r27

9r9
nd
nd

131 +76

245 + 83

5069 + 1394
4r4

22r18
186 r 62

545 x 3O5
9r9

148 + 139
17 ++ 12

Ephemeropl
Ephemera
Ephoron vt

Palingenia

Trichoptera
Psychonyi
Sericoston
Molanna s

Mystacide.

chironomid
Beckidia z,

Chernovsk
Demisypt
Heterctrist
Kloos¡a pu
Monodian
Paraclado¡
Panmeto
Paratendip
Paratendip
Paratendip
Polypedilu
Potthast¡a
Pseudochí'
Pseudoch¡,
Stempell¡n
Tanytaßu:

Cladotany
Lipiniella i

stictoch¡tc

Chironon'
Chironon'
Cladopeln

Endoch¡to
Endoch¡to
Glyptoten
Ham¡sch¡â
M¡ctochiil
M¡qotenø
Paracladiu
Phaenopsr
Polypedilt
Prod¡ames
Robackia 

'
Tanypus s

Zavrelia p'

Cryptoch¡t
Nanocladi
Procladius

1 r'l
+
+

+
+ nd

33r19

651 r 429
'l2O r96
26r14

39r32
12,r9

156 r 42
160 r 47

3a3
4r4

614 r 293
764 r 24O

3 r3
4r4

279 + 244
nd
nd
'l90g r 1274

3O5 + 142
214 r 214
34r20
51 r51

523 r221
465 + 129
'lO9 + 49

52 r30
9+9

26'17 r 1251
9x9

3x2
8+5

12 r9

1451 r298
5 +4

27 r27
474 ¡262
70 r54
14r14

17 r12
919

55 i35
112 r 46

919
9+9

4r4

98r34

11 r6
138 r 42

9r9
919
9+9



Table 5. Frequenc¡es (%) of occurrence in palaeoecological samples from several river branches of the Rhine and comparison w¡th

resultsofthisstudyandpresentabundanceintheRhineandstudyarea R/W: RhineandWaal; BM: BovenMerwede;
NM: N¡euweMeruede, lJ: Riverl.lssel nearKampen Hab¡tattyPes: R=riversand,S=s¡lt,E=eurytope

r¡ver stretch
R/W BM NM IJ

Habitat Character¡st¡c

ÿpe for assemblage
Present
abundance

Number of cores
Total number of samples

Ephemeroptera
Ephemera sp
Ephoron v¡ßo (Olivier)
Palingenia longiauda Ol¡v¡er

Tr¡choptera
Psy cho m y¡ a p u s¡ I I a (Fabr¡c¡us)

Ser¡costomatidae
Molanna sp
Mystac¡des longicorn¡s (l )

Chironom¡dae
Eecki di a zabo I otzkyl (coetghebuer)
Ch ern ovsk i ia m acro cet a (Tshernovsk¡j)

D en ¡ oy p toch ¡ rc n o m u s v u I n eratus (Zetterstedt)

Heterctrissocladíus m arci dus $Ý alker)
Kloosia pusilla (t )
Mo no di n esa bathy p h i I a Kieff er
Paracladopelma sp
Paran et¡o cnem i us sty I atu s (Kieff et)
Paratendipes connectens 3 Lipina
Paraten d i pes al b i m an us agç
Pilaten d ¡pes ¡ ntermedius Tshernovskij
Po ly pedi I u n sa laen u m Schr ank
Potth æt¡ a gaed ¡ ¡ (Me¡gen)
Pseudochironomus sp
Pseudo ch i ro no m us p ræ i n atus (Staeger)

Stempell¡na sp
Tanþrsus brundini agg

Cladotanytarsus m an us agg
Lip i n i e I la are ni co I a Shilov a
St¡ctoch¡rononus sp

Chironom us p lum osus agg
Chironom us u liginosus agg
Cladop el n a I accop h í I a (Kieff erl
Ctyptoten d ¡ p es h o I satu s agg
Ei nfe ld ia d i ssi den s NÝ alket)
Endoch í ron om u s alb i penn is (Meigen)
En dochi ro n o m us tendens Fabricius
6lyptotendipes p al lens agg
Ham¡sch¡a sp
Micro ch i ron o m u s tener (Kieff er)

Microtend ¡pes ch lor¡s açg
Paracladius conversus agg
Phaenopsecta sp
Polypedí lum nu becu losum (Me¡gen)

Prod¡ ffi esd o/lvacea Meigen
Rob acki a dem ei i erei (Kruseman)

Tanypus sp
Zavrel i a pen tato m a Kieff er
Ctyptoch¡ronomus sp
Nanocladius sp
Procladius sp

60
5
5
10

ext¡nct
ext¡nct
ext¡nct
tare

2122

10
10

25

50

50

;.

25

50
75

100
25

R

R

s

r¡ver sand

river sand

river sand

extinct
recovennS
extinct

ext¡nct
extinct
ext¡nct
ext¡nct
common
ext¡nct
extinct
extinct
extinct
taÍe
extinct
abun dant
extinct

44
20

86
41
59

io io
75 50

R

R

R

R

25

25

'100

-10
25 45
255-
100 65 23
255
50 75 82
25 30 14

5
-5
-309
50 55 23

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

R

s
5

5

5

s
s
S

s

S

5

5

s
s
5

s
s
S

5

E

E

E

tate
rate

15
25

sandy
sandy
sandy

basin
basin
basin

abundant
common
common

common
common
rare
very rare

sed area silt loally abundant

100 100 85 100
'100 59

50-4555
205
-9

50 50 10 73
25105
75 75 85 100
50 25 40 64
50 25 30 41

100 50 100 64
50259
25 25 65 36
100 50 45 95
75 75 40 36

30 14
-9
15

100 50 65 95
-507014
100 100 50 100

sed area silt

sed area silt

common
rare
common

common
common
very rare
locally common
very râre
common
rare
extinct
rafe
flood plain
common
abundant
common



Recent colonizers
During the period of investigation, several invertebrate species (re)colonized the Dutch
part of the River Rhine (Den Hartog et al , 1992). Corbicula fluminalis and C flumi-
nea (Bij de Vaate & Greijdanus-Klaas, 1990), Corophium curvispinum (Van den Brink
et al , 1989) and Ephoron virgo (Bij de Vaate et al ,1992)
The survey in 1992 showed that both Corbicula species occur in the larger part of the
area investigated C fluminairs was only absent from the Haringvliet and River Lek,
while C fluminea was absent from the Nieuwe Merwede C fluminalis was most

abundant in the littoral river sand habitat, with a density ranging from 800 to 3070 m-2
(n=4) The highest density was found in the River Waal within a Potamogeton pecti-
natus L stand Low densities of this species were found in the lower Nieuwe
Merwede, the Beneden Merwede and the Oude Maas C fluminea was most abun-
dant in the Lek and occurred in low densities in the Boven Merwede, Beneden
Merwede, Oude Maas, Hollandsch Diep and Haringvliet near the mouth of the Spui
Corbicula species were not found at the other sites in the Haringvlìet Bolh Corbicula
species occurred together between the sites LO and HP, a stretch of 46 km (Fig 1)

Corophium curvispinum, which can occur in very high densities on stones in the River

Rhine 0/an den Brink et al ,1991), was found in low densities (n < 250 m-2) at sam-
pling sites in the Waal, Nieuwe Merwede and Hollandsch Diep One specimen of the
mayfly Ephoron virgo was found in the Boven Merwede Several emerging specimens
of Caenis luctuosa were found in the Oude Maas, suggesting ihat their larvae had
lived in the sediments of this river section, Both indigenous species have recently reco-
lonized this section of the River Rhine (Bij de Vaate et al ,1992)

Palaeoecological analysis
Twenty-four taxa were assigned to former littoral sand habitats of the Lower Rhine
(Table 5) One of these (Kloosia pusilla) is nowadays an indicator species and one
(Polypedilum scalaenum agg ) is an accompanying taxon of the 'littoral river sand'
assemblage The other taxa of the former river sand have become rare (three taxa) or
extrnct (fourteen taxa) from the Dutch part of the Rhine and Meuse
Nineteen taxa were assigned to the former silt habitat One of these (Einfeld¡a d¡s-

sidens) is an indicator species and Two (Microchironomus tener and Paracladius con-
versus agg ) are accompanying species of the 'littoral sedimentation area silt' assem-

blage. From the other taxa, seven are still common, seven have become rarc or very
rare and two (Palingenia longicauda and Robackia demeiierei) have become extinct

Discussion

Present state of littoral zoobenthos
The present macrozoobentic species composit¡on of the enclosed Rhine-Meuse Delta
area has little in common with the former brackish communities of the Haringvliet
(Wolff, 1973), and those of other estuaries, such as the Scheldt (Ysebaert et al ,1993)
and those present in the Cerman Bight (Michaelis et a|.,1992) No brackish fauna was

found, while the most abundant taxa found are absent from or scarce under estuarine
conditions The differences are attributable to the completely different hydrodynami-
cal, salinity and morphological conditions created by enclosing the Rhine-Meuse
estuary

Only the former freshwater sect¡ons showed some srmilarity with the present macro
zoobenthos For example, most Oligochaeta (Verdonschot, 1981) and Pisidiidae
(Kuiper & Wolff, 197Q) of the former freshwater section were found in this study as

well,

Most species found occur in large rivers and/or lakes. Propappus sp , an indicator of
the 'littoral river sand' assemblage, was abundant in medium grained sands (mean dia-
meter 355-500 ¡rm) in the main stream of the lower Meuse (Peeters, 1988),



Propappus sp., was also very abundant in the River Dnieper (Ukrain), where very high
densities were found in pure sands in the mìddle of the main channel ln this basin,

Veidovskyella intermedia and Amphichaeta leydigi were found in slightly or modera-
tely muddy sands (Fomenko, 1980) The indicator species of the 'littoral river sand'
assemblage were also found in the profundal muddy sediments of the eastern

Hollandsch Diep, (Klink & Dudok van Heel, 1993) These animals, however, probably
originated from upstream parts of the River Rhine, since densities were especially high
in periods of high Rhine discharges. Amphichaeta Ieydigi and Veidovskyella comata,
the indicator species of the 'littoral river sand' assemblage may have been overlooked
in many studies because of their small size Perhaps the high densities of these oligo-
chaetes are characteristic for sandy habitats in (large) rivers Kloosia pusilla, another
indicator of the'littoral river sand'assemblage, lives in shifting sands (Pagast,'1936)

and is known from several large rivers, e.g the Volga, the Danube and the Po (Reiss,

1 988)

The recent colonization by C. fluminea and C. fluminalrs, both preferring lotic water
systems (Belanger et al ., 1985), may have caused a change in the ecological state of
the littoral river sand, since these species now have a great share in the total inverte-
brate biomass

Einfeldia dissidens, an indicator of the 'littoral sediment area silt' assemblage, is

known to prefer shallow silty habitats with a low rate of disturbance (unpublished data
A.G. Klink) P. supinum, an accompanying species of this assemblage, prefers slight
water m ovement (Ku iper & Wolff , 1970) Bef ore 1 970, th is species was also co mm on

in the River Meuse and its branches. The low average density (26 m-2) is normal;

Kuiper & t\tolff (1970) never found more than 13 individuals m-2.

Of course, the indicators of the 'littoral sandy basin' assemblage are new in this former
brackish area Before 1970,Lhe pisidiid indicators of this assemblage (P henslowanum
and P. moitessierianum) occurred in the freshwater tidal parts of the Delta Ihey lived

in mud or fine sands and preferred the quiet parts of rivers (Kuiper & Wolff, 1970)
The chironomid indicators of this assemblage are common in several Dutch water
bodies', Lipiniella arenicola is common in sands of alkaline lakes (Smit et al , 1993);
the indicators Cladotanytarsus sp and Stictochironomus sp coexist in several water
bodies, such as eutrophic Lake Maarsseveen (Heinis, 1993), well oxygenated clear,

vegetated standing or slowly flowing waters in the province of Overijssel

|y'erdonschot, 1992) and poorly buffered lentic waters (Leuven et al., 1987)

Relation with environmental processes
'River sand'assemblate. ln the littoral zone of the river, the high turbulence almost
continuously washes out the fine particles Therefore, the interstitial spaces in the
coarse sediment are not silted Since algal food is amply present in the water column
(Admiraal etal ,1993), theinterstitial spacesareanexcellenthabitatforzoobenthos:
both shelter and food are present The 'littoral river sand' assemblage consists mainly
of interstitial' zoobenthos The small size of the Naididae (Amphichaeta leydigi,
Vejdovskyella comata, V. intermedia and Paranais frici) and Enchytraeidae (e g
Propappus sp ) leaves no doubt about this Kloosia pusilla, the most abundant chiro-
nomid, also inhabits the interstitial spaces: only third instar larvae were found, with a

head capsule width of 68-84 ¡rm (mean77 pm, n=8) They seem small enough to Iive

between the coarse sand grains with mean diameters exceeding 500 pm (pers obs H

Smit). Corbicula spp are the only abundant species in this habitat which do not
belong to the interstitial fauna. Their thick and heavy shells and their capability to bur-
row partly into the sediment obviously enable these molluscs to survive in this physi-
cally stressed habitat

'Littoral sedimentation area silt' assemblage. When turbulence dimìnishes, sedimen-
taiion of finer particles becomes more apparent. These particles are a suitable food
source for deposit-feeders On quiet shallow sediments microphytobenthos may de-



velop The 'littoral sedimentation area silt' assemblage is characterized by invertebrates
inhabiting both silty sand and silt The key species of this assemblage are collectors-
gatherers, grazers or filterfeeders B¡jkerk (1993) showed that the larvae of the chiro-
nomid E. dissidens feed by grazing and Haynes & Taylor (1984) showed that the gast-
ropod P. antipodarum feeds both by collecting and grazing. The lower sediment dis-
turbance allows the light-weight Pisidium species, which can easily be swept away by
waves, to survive in the sedimentation area. This is in contrast with the littoral river
sand habitat, where they were found only occasionally

'Littoral sandy basin'assemblage. The higher transparency in the Haringvliet enables
a high autotrophic microphytobenthos production (mainly diatoms and green algae) in
the littoral zone (Bijkerk, 1993) Fine sand prevails over silty sediments. Wind exposure
and to a lesser extent geomorphological history determine local differences tn the
area The chironomid indicators live in fine sand and silty sand sediments and feed by
grazing the sediment surface Lipiniella arenicola is restricted to sands with low silt
contents (Smit et al ,1993), whereas Cladotanytarsus sp is also abundant at sites with
a higher silt content ln sheltered places rich in silt (like site BS), the assemblage shows
some overlap with that in the sedimentation area ln very exposed areas, the sand is

mobile throughout the year. ln those habitats L. arenicola thrives, partly because of its
capability to construct strong tubes and to burrow deep in the sediment (Smit et a/ ,

1991).

There are obvious differences with the littoral river sand First, the littoral river sand is

very tightly packed, whereas the exposed Haringvliet sand is not Secondly, the mean
grain size of the sand in the Haringvliet is smaller This may be a reason why the indi-
cators of the 'littoral river sand' assemblage are scarce or lacking in the Haringvliei

lnterstitlal fauna
ln this study, we found an interstitial invertebrate assemblage, occurring in high densi-
ties between the sand grains in the littoral zone of the river bed, This was possible,
since we used sieves with a small mesh size (250 Fm) So far, the river sand communi-
ty has been regarded as extremely poor (Van Urk & Smit, 1989). lt is beyond doubt
that the interstitial fauna has simply been overlooked, This is attributable to the larger
mesh size of the sieves used by earlier investigators (Wolff, 1973:1 mm; Van Urk &
Smit,'1989:05mm) lnthisstudy,ahighnumberoflarvaeofthechironomidKloosia
pus¡lla was found Adults of this species have been recorded in the 1930's several
times from the Nieuwe Merwede and Beneden Merwede (Kruseman, 1933) Outside
the River Rhine, however, this species has not been observed it is possible that
K.pusillahasrecentlyrecolonizedtheNetherlandspartoftheRhine lnMay1993,
larvae of this species were observed for the first time and in high numbers in the l¡t-
toral sands of the Nederrijn (a River Rhine branch) near Opheusden, a site which had
been sampled during 20 consecutive years (pers comm J J P Cardeniers)

Spec¡es richness compared with palaeoecological data
Palaeoecological analysis has shown that the littoral river sand habitat has become
strongly impoverished in the last century Ihe impoverishment in this habitat was
much greater, than in the silt habitat, from where only two taxa have become extinct
Apparently, environmental conditions changed more drastically in the littoral river
sand habitat: three formerly common taxa (Lipiniella arenicola, Stictochironomus.
histrio and Cladotanytarsus sp ) are now absent from the littoral river sand, but are
indicator or accompanying taxa of the 'littoral sandy basin' assemblage Since these
three species mainly feed on microphytobenthos, this food source was probably vital
in the former littoral river sand habitat. Lauterborn (1918) observed a microbenthic
algae cover of the shallow bottom of the Lower Rhine Water transparency must have
been higher, and the mean depth much lower than today A few centuries ago the
Waal was a 500-800 m wide braiding river, The present width of the regulated Waal
is only about 260 m and the depths have increased to several metres Today, light can
no longer penetrate to the bottom, the light extinction coefficient being about 2 m-1
(Van Urk & Smit, 1989) Moreover, the present river banks -the last remaining shallow



zones- experience too much turbulence due to the wave action caused by passing

ships, to be a suitable substrate for microphytobenthos production
Changes in the silt-inhabiting fauna were less dramatic than those in the littoral river
sand habitat. Both habitat conditions and sediment contamination have contributed to
these changes. Microtendipes gr. chloris, the most common chironomid in the palae-

oecological samples, is still common in flood plain waters connected to the Rhine (Van

den Brink & Van der Velde, 1991) lt is, however, rare in the main channel and was
not found in the areas investigated The scarcity of the genus Chironomus, however,
is probably related to the high contamination levels ìn sediments This relation was

shown by Van Urk et al. (1992) for Ch cf . plumosus, in the outlet of the River lJssel,

another Rhine branch Ch. plumosus lives in habitats similar to that of the 'littoral sedi-

mentation area silt' assemblage,

lnfluence of sampllng strategy
The samples in this study were taken over a period of 6 years and in different seasons,

One could argue whether assemblages can be derived from such a dataset. of course,

macrozoobenthic species composition and densities are generally variable in space and

time and no doubt this is also the case in this study ln spite of this, three assemblages

could be distinguished, which were mainly related to large scale differences in hydrau-
lics and geomorphology Since geomorphological processes proceed only slowly, a

maxìmum difference in sampling date of six years is unlikely to have seriously affected

the composition of the three assemblages Moreover, no sudden morphological chan-
ges have occurred in this period.

The influence of the season of samplìng on the composition of the assemblages is pro-
bably restricted, since sampling occurred in different months and the chironomid and

pisidiid indicator species are known to occur in all seasons in the area (Smit, Van der
Velde & Dirksen, this thesis; Klink & Dudok van Heel, 1993). Seasonality may, howe-
ver, have influenced the oligochaete indìcator and accompanying taxa of the 'littoral
river sand'assemblage Most samples from the littoral river sand were taken in spring,
when the Naididae are most numerous

Conclusions

I Three main assemblages were distinguished: 1) a'littoral river sand'assemblage,
2) a'littoral sedimentation area silt'assemblage and 3) a'littoral sandy basin'
assem blage.

2. From the RiverWaal to the Haringvliet dam, the fauna gradually changed under
the ìnfluence of a series of factors These included decreasing current velocities,
decreasing erosive power of ship-generated waves, a sedimentation peak and

higher water transparencies in the Haringvliet
3. The littoral river sand, generally considered a very poor habitat, contained hìgh

densities of interstitially living worms (Naididae and Enchytraeidae) and of the

chironomid Kloosia p usíl Ia

4 lmmigrant species contributed little to the macrozoobenthic densities Only in the
'littoral river sand'assemblage, Corbicula sp sometimes reached h¡gh densities

5 The river sand insect fauna is strongly impoverished compared with palaeoecologi-

cal samples from Rhine deposits The river silt fauna is less impoverished, in spite of
the high contamination levels.
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